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The Transparency of Pricing law, or “Hospital Price Transparency,” has been in effect since
January 1st, 2021 in the United States, requiring hospitals and other healthcare facilities to go
public with their standard charges for 300 shoppable services. The negotiated rates for each
shoppable service by insurance carrier must be made publicly available as well. If hospitals fail
to comply, they could be fined $300 per day and denied Medicare payments until they provide the
necessary information.

Hospital Price Transparency is excellent news for consumers.
Being able to compare several competing hospitals’ average cost for the same specific
service provides the ability for consumers to shop their best financial alternative. Transparent
pricing also encourages medical facilities to remain competitive with each other rather than
force patients to pay exorbitantly for a service because they feel like they have no other
options. Since financial issues and fear of unexpected charges often prevent people from
seeking the best treatment, Hospital Price Transparency is a positive step forward in improving
public health and engendering widespread trust in healthcare providers.
To remain compliant with the law and maintain a favorable reputation with consumers, it’s very
important for a hospital to have an efficient, reliable means of collecting accurate pricing data
and presenting it to the public in a clear, easily accessible way. CostFlex Systems, Inc., is excited
to help healthcare facilities do their part. Our Hospital Price Transparency software solution offers
hospitals a convenient and customizable way to calculate their standard charges and present
them on a public forum.
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WHERE DOES COSTFLEX’S
EXISTING COSTFLEX SOLUTIONS
PRICING DATA COME FROM?
Members of the CostFlex team work closely with new clients to calculate the actual
“allowed amount” for every service from each payer’s reimbursement contract.
Our solution helps hospitals classify their shoppable services by making it easier for them to
group patients into categories by treatment and/or procedure. Although there is likely to
be a lot of overlap between two different hospitals’ lists of 300 most common shoppable
services, they’ll rarely be exactly the same—a facility’s list of services should be as specific
to its unique patient history as possible.
Our proprietary tools assist clients with creating customized shoppable service listings so
they can deliver the most relevant, accurate pricing data to their patients.
Once a new client has classified their shoppable services, they determine the price for each
one using our Payer Contract Management solution. This tool automatically analyzes all
payer contracts associated with each shoppable service grouping and evaluates the
reimbursement data from a representative patient sample, arriving at the hospital’s high,
low, and average service charges.
CostFlex is able to perform accurate pricing data collection quickly because of the 30 years
of development we’ve put into making our Payer Contract Analyzer the most precise and
user-friendly tool available to healthcare professionals. There is no better solutionfor providing
accurate pricing transparency to your patient populations.

CostFlex Tools Help You Create Custom Shoppable Service Listings
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HOW DOES THE COSTFLEX HOSPITAL PRICE
TRANSPARENCY SOLUTION PRESENT DATA?
The CostFlex Hospital Price Transparency tool makes it easy to share pricing
data both with the general public and within an individual healthcare
organization. After gathering a client’s pricing data using the methods
described above, we’ll post it to a public website where consumers can
view the information at their convenience. Having access to transparent
pricing data helps consumers budget for medical expenses and compare
the cost of a shoppable service at different medical facilities.

Posting transparent pricing data online is a necessary part of remaining
compliant with the new law. Ideally, healthcare organizations should list
their standard charges on their own websites as well as in the public
database, but many small hospitals don’t have the IT staff necessary to keep
their websites up to date. The CostFlex solution can help hospitals of any size
link continuously updated public data to their own websites without difficulty.

When healthcare organizations want to present their pricing data
internally, they’ll use the Hospital Price Transparency solution’s product
grouping tool to classify patients into a shoppable service, then calculate
the allowed amount of reimbursement using the CostFlex Payer Contracts
Analyzer and generate management reports to analyze from the CostFlex
software. If management commonly uses a third-party reporting or
dashboarding tool, exporting the patient pricing data from the CostFlex
solution in an acceptable format for input into other data presentation
programs is a very straightforward process.

MAKE COMPREHENSIVE PRICING DATA
COLLECTION SIMPLER WITH COSTFLEX
The CostFlex Hospital Price Transparency solution is the best tool for compiling pricing data for
hospitals of all sizes, from small facilities to national, multi-entity organizations. We provide the
most accurate and efficient Cost Accounting and Payer Contract Management tools in the
industry, we routinely perform turnkey installation and training for new clients in eight weeks
or less, and we offer unparalleled ongoing customer support from developers who have
firsthand knowledge of the software.
If you have questions about our Hospital Price Transparency solution, contact us so
one of our experts can get back to you promptly. You may also schedule a demo to
familiarize yourself with the software. CostFlex is ready to help you comply with the
Transparency of Pricing Law and hold onto the great reputation you’ve earned
from your patients.

800-398-5753
https://www.costflex.com

Below are some useful links:
https://www.cms.gov/hospital-price-transparency
https://www.costflex.com/price-transparency/

